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a b s t r a c t 

In the human femoral neck, the contribution of the cortical and trabecular architecture to mechanical 

strength is known to depend on the load direction. 

In this work, we investigate if QCT-derived homogenized voxel finite element (hvFE) simulations of vary- 

ing hip loading conditions can be used to study the architecture of the femoral neck. The strength of 19 

pairs of human femora was measured ex vivo using nonlinear hvFE models derived from high-resolution 

peripheral QCT scans (voxel size: 30.3 μm). Standing and side-backwards falling loads were modeled. 

Quasi-static mechanical tests were performed on 20 bones for comparison. Associations of femur strength 

with volumetric bone mineral density (vBMD) or microstructural parameters of the femoral neck obtained 

from high-resolution QCT were compared between mechanical tests and simulations and between stand- 

ing and falling loads. 

Proximal femur strength predictions by hvFE models were positively associated with the vBMD of the 

femoral neck (R ² > 0.61, p < 0.001), as well as with its cortical thickness (R ² > 0.27, p < 0.001), tra- 

becular bone volume fraction (R ² = 0.42, p < 0.001) and with the first two principal components of the 

femoral neck architecture (R ² > 0.38, p < 0.001). Associations between femur strength and femoral neck 

microarchitecture were stronger for one-legged standing than for side-backwards falling. For both load- 

ing directions, associations between structural parameters and femur strength from hvFE models were in 

good agreement with those from mechanical tests. This suggests that hvFE models can reflect the load- 

direction-specific contribution of the femoral neck microarchitecture to femur strength. 

© 2020 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Subject specific homogenized finite element (FE) models of the

hip can be developed from quantitative computed tomography

(QCT) datasets that are routinely available in the clinics [1] and

provide femur strength predictions that are superior to those ob-

tained from dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA, the current

standard in the assessment of osteoporosis) or QCT alone [2] . The

possibility to test the proximal femur in silico under multiple load-
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1350-4533/© 2020 IPEM. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
ng conditions improves the potential of FE for hip fracture predic-

ion and represents one of the key advantages of the FE approach

3] . Simulating the mechanical solicitations of both ordinary gait

nd extraordinary events might identify, for example, over-adapted

emora that have become particularly fragile under non-habitual

oading [4 , 5] . 

The fragility of the human femoral neck is determined by the

mount and organization (architecture) of the bone tissue that

omposes it. Cortical bone thinning in the femoral neck has been

ssociated with increased incidence of fractures [6–8] . Moreover,

he trabecular bone network of the femoral neck contributes to

emoral stability [9] and its architecture is altered in people with

steoporosis [10] . Furthermore, the relative importance of the cor-
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Fig. 1. Quasi-static mechanical tests and homogenized voxel FE simulations of proximal 

femur strength. STANCE (A and B) and FALL (C and D) measurements of proximal 

femur strength were conducted according to a validated protocol [14] . 
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Table 1 

Details of the donor’s age, sex and T-score. ∗Indicates donors selected for mechani- 

cal testing of femur strength. 

ID Sex Age Condition/Medication T-score 

#1 ∗ m 88 Pancreatic cancer −3.00 

#2 ∗ w 80 Lung cancer (Pancoast) −3.63 

#3 ∗ w 94 (Diagnosed) osteoporosis −4.00 

#4 w 83 −2.80 

#5 m 90 −3.02 

#6 w 88 −3.36 

#7 ∗ m 80 −3.19 

#8 w 82 −2.81 

#9 ∗ w 92 −3.64 

#10 ∗ m 70 −1.31 

#11 w 72 Oral cancer/Bladder cancer −2.35 

#12 ∗ w 85 −2.32 

#13 w 84 −2.52 

#14 ∗ w 82 −3.30 

#15 ∗ w 69 Non-Hodgkin lymphoma (B-cell) −2.44 

#16 m 71 −3.21 

#17 w 94 −3.93 

#18 w 92 Colon cancer −3.59 

#19 ∗ m 94 −4.04 

Median 84.0 −3.19 

SD 8.4 0.69 

Range 69-94 −4.04–1.31 
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ical and trabecular structures in the femoral neck varies depend-

ng on the load case. During one-legged standing, hip strength has

een proposed to be mainly determined by the cortical compart-

ent, with marginal contributions from trabecular bone [11] . How-

ver, the density and connectivity of trabecular tissue have been

uggested to reinforce the femoral neck particularly during a fall

n the side [9] . 

In hvFE models of the proximal femur, cortical and trabecular

issues are homogenized to a continuum within voxels of several

illimeters ( Fig. 1 (B) and (D)). Due to the homogenization proce-

ure, the geometrical detail of the bone microarchitecture is lost.

his raises the question if hvFE models neglect, totally or in part,

he role of the bone microstructure for hip fragility. 

In this study on cadaveric specimens, we assessed the degree of

orrelation of femur strength predictions by hvFE with the density

nd microstructure of femoral neck cortical and trabecular bone

nder both, standing and falling loading conditions. The architec-

ure and vBMD of the femoral necks from 19 human donors were

uantified on high-resolution peripheral QCT (HR-pQCT) images,

hereas femur strength was measured (i) using HR-pQCT-based

onlinear hvFE models and (ii) on a subset of the bones by me-

hanical testing. 

The goal was to elucidate if femur strength predictions by non-

inear hvFE models depend on the cortical and trabecular architec-

ures in the femoral neck and whether this dependence varies with

he direction of load. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Samples and imaging 

Left and right femora from the nineteen human donors of

able 1 were available for this research. All subjects had given con-

ent for the scientific use of their bodies. Samples were collected

t the anatomy institute of the Lübeck University in accordance

ith the German law. DXA scans of the proximal femora were per-

ormed on a Hologic Discovery A scanner (Discovery QDR, Hologic

nc., USA) immerging the bones in saline solution. The T-score was

alculated comparing the areal BMD of the femoral neck with sex-

nd ethnicity adjusted reference values [12] . 

HR-pQCT scans with isotropic voxel size of 30.3 μm of the prox-

mal femora were acquired using an XtremeCT II (Scanco Medical

G, Brüttisellen, Switzerland). The scanning procedure is described

n the study by Iori and colleagues [13] . Briefly, scanner settings

ere: X-ray tube voltage = 68 kVp, current = 470 μA, integra-
ion time = 200 ms, number of projections = 3000, total rota-

ion = 180 °. 

.2. Finite element modeling 

Nonlinear homogenized voxel finite element (hvFE) models

ere obtained from HR-pQCT images to simulate proximal femur

ailure under both STANCE and FALL loads ( Fig. 1 (B) and (D), re-

pectively). Air voxels trapped inside the bone were set to the

ray value of water and the datasets coarsened to a voxel size of

.7 mm. The resulting voxel intensity was converted to bone vol-

me fraction (BV/TV) using a linear calibration rule that was ob-

ained for the specific set of scans [13] . The constitutive law ap-

lied to the model voxels implements BV/TV-dependent elastic and

amage properties and a piecewise Hill yield criterion based on

tress [14] . Elasticity and yield constants for the material model

ere scaled according to an empirical function of the local BV/TV

15 , 16] . Each model had approximately 8 × 10 5 nodes, was gener-

ted with medtool 4.1 (Dr. Pahr Ingenieurs e.U, Pfaffstätten, Aus-

ria) and solved in Abaqus 6.12 (Simulia, Dassault Systemes, Velizy,

rance), requiring an average of 0.8 h of CPU time on a desktop

orkstation. The hvFE-based proximal femur strength (hvFE_Fu)

n STANCE and FALL conditions was calculated as the maximum

eaction force recorded during the simulations. The validation of

he hvFE procedure had been previously reported [15] and was re-

eated for the set of samples utilized here [17] . 

.3. Mechanical testing 

The femora from the 10 randomly selected donors marked with

n asterisk in Table 1 were experimentally tested to failure fol-

owing an established protocol [15] . From each pair of legs, one

ide was tested mechanically in one-legged standing configuration

STANCE: 20 ° inclination in the frontal plane, load direction in the

lane defined by the femoral neck and shaft axes; Fig. 1 (A)). The

ontralateral leg was tested simulating a side-backwards fall (FALL:

 ° internal rotation, 30 ° adduction angle; Fig. 1 (C)). Before each

est, a preconditioning cycle of 10 compressions of 2 mm was ap-

lied on the femoral head. After this, the femoral head was dis-

laced at a rate of 5 mm/min until failure, while measuring the

xial force with a 100 kN load cell (U3 force transducer, HBM,
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Fig. 2. 3D histomorphometry of the femoral neck. (A) Measurements were performed 

on a 7-mm-thick cross section of the femoral neck centered on the plane where the 

neck section has minimum area. (B) All images were rotated such that the image 

plane was perpendicular to the neck axis before separating the trabecular core (red) 

by a semi-automatic procedure. (C) Trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), separation (Tb.Sp) 

and number (Tb.N) were measured on 12 parallelepiped regions of the neck and 

then averaged. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, 

the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Germany). The experimental femur strength (Exp_Fu) was the ulti-

mate force recorded during the experiment. 

2.4. Normalization of ultimate strength 

The ultimate strength of a bone depends on its size. In order

to compensate for anatomical differences within the samples, fe-

mur strength was normalized dividing the ultimate force values by

the minimum cross-sectional area of the femoral neck (Tt.Ar). Tt.Ar

was calculated on HR-pQCT images considering both bone tissue

and marrow space. 

F u norm 

= 

Fu 

Tt . Ar 
(1)

2.5. Image processing of the femoral neck 

A 7-mm-thick cross section was extracted from the HR-pQCT

images around the femoral neck section with minimum Tt.Ar

( Fig. 2 (A)). High-frequency noise was removed applying a 3D Gaus-

sian filter (sigma = 1.06 voxels). The volume was coarsened to

60.6 μm voxel size and rotated aligning the z-axis with the femoral

neck axis ( Fig. 2 (B)). Binary masks of cortical and trabecular tissues

were obtained by two separate steps of adaptive thresholding [18] .

The two thresholds were computed independently from the inten-

sity histograms of only cortical and only trabecular bone, respec-

tively. For the segmentation of the cortical compartment, an al-

ready described semi-automatic procedure [19] was adapted to the

higher resolution of our data. Particularly, the endosteal boundary

was manually corrected in Amira (Zuse Institute Berlin, Germany)

and combined with a mask of the bone tissue as described in Sup-

plemental Fig. 1. 

2.5.1. Density and histomorphometry calculations 

Volumetric BMD (total: vBMD, cortical: vBMD cort , and trabec-

ular: vBMD trab ), cortical bone porosity (Ct.Po), cortical thickness

(Ct.Th) and trabecular bone volume fraction (Tb.BV/TV) of the

femoral neck were measured. The percentage of cortical bone sur-

face with Ct.Th < 0.10 mm (hereinafter called ultrathin) [7] and the

volume ratio between trabecular and cortical bone tissue in the
emoral neck [9] were also measured. Trabecular number (Tb.N),

hickness (Tb.Th) and separation (Tb.Sp) were measured in med-

ool 4.1 (Dr. Pahr Ingenieurs e.U, Pfaffstätten, Austria) on 12 par-

llelepiped sub-volumes of the spongiosa distributed circumferen-

ially around the femoral neck ( Fig. 2 (B) and detail in Fig. 2 (C)) and

hen averaged. 

.6. Statistics 

Principal component analysis (PCA) was applied to the set of

icrostructural variables (Ct.Po, Ct.Th, Tb.BV/TV, Tb.N, Tb.Th, Tb.Sp)

o model the maximum possible variance in the microarchitecture

f the femoral neck by means of two orthogonal principal compo-

ents (PC1, PC2). Linear regression analysis was used to assess: (i)

he correlation between pairs of structural and vBMD properties

nd (ii) the association of structural (including PC1 and PC2) or

BMD properties with the normalized ultimate load of the femoral

eck. The latter was repeated, for the set of 10 bones tested

echanically, considering both Exp_Fu norm 

and hvFE_Fu norm 

. After

his, the R ² with Exp_Fu norm 

and hvFE_Fu norm 

were compared for

ach property showing significant associations with strength. Since

he latter comparison relies on the accuracy of hvFE for strength

rediction, Exp_Fu and hvFE_Fu were compared using paired t-

ests. hvFE model accuracy was characterized by the slope linear

egressions with experiments and by their R 

2 and Standard Error

f the Estimate (SEE). The significance level was set at p < 0.05.

ll analyses were performed in Matlab (R2018a, The Mathworks

nc., Natick, MA, USA), unless stated otherwise. 

. Results 

.1. Determinants of femur strength in the femoral neck 

The correlation among pairs of vBMD and microstructural prop-

rties of the femoral neck was up to 0.90 (vBMD trab and Tb.BV/TV;

able 2 ). Pairs of properties of the trabecular microarchitecture

ere also strongly correlated ( Table 2 ). Sixty-nine percent of the

otal variance in the microstructure of the 38 analyzed femoral

ecks was explained by only two principal components (PC1 and

C2). The contribution of each microstructural variable to PC1 and

C2 is illustrated in Supplemental Fig. 2. 

Plots of the linear regression between the normalized femur

trength and several vBMD and microstructural properties of the

emoral neck are shown in Fig. 3 , for both STANCE (top) and

ALL (bottom) hvFE simulations and experiments. We found sig-

ificant, positive associations between hvFE_Fu norm 

and the vBMD

total and trabecular), the cortical thickness and the trabecular

V/TV of the femoral neck (all p < 0.001; Fig. 3 ). PC1 and PC2

ere also strongly associated with hvFE_Fu norm 

( p < 0.001; Fig. 3 ).

vFE_Fu norm 

was not correlated with vBMD cort , Ct.Po, Tb.Th, Tb.Sp

r Tb.N. Linear regressions between microstructural or vBMD pa-

ameters and FALL hvFE_Fu norm 

showed higher coefficients of de-

ermination with generally narrower confidence intervals in com-

arison with regressions that considered STANCE hvFE_Fu norm 

 Fig. 3 ). 

.2. Comparison between experiments and hvFE simulations of femur 

trength 

Results of the comparison of proximal femur strength from me-

hanical tests and simulations with the hvFE method are reported

n Table 3 . FE models underestimated femur strength in compari-

on with mechanical tests ( p < 0.0 0 01 for both STANCE and FALL),

ut their precision (R 

2 and SEE values in Table 3 ) was as high as

n earlier hvFE validation works [15 , 20–22 ]. 
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Table 2 

Pairwise correlation between vBMD and microstructural properties of the femoral neck. Pooled left and right samples. ( N = 38). 

Fig. 3. Associations with normalized proximal femur strength. Associations of total (A,G) and trabecular (B,H) vBMD, cortical thickness (C, I), trabecular BV/TV (D, J) and of the 

first two principal components describing the variance of the femoral neck microstructure (PC1: E, K and PC2: F, M) with normalized proximal femur strength in STANCE 

(top) and FALL (bottom) from hvFE simulations. R ² (including 95% confidence intervals) and p-values of linear regressions are reported. � and dashed curves indicate data 

points and confidence intervals of the linear regression for the sample subset selected for mechanical tests, respectively ( N = 10). ● and shaded areas indicate data points 

and confidence intervals of the linear regression for the entire data set, respectively ( N = 38). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is 

referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 3 

Proximal femur strength: results from mechanical tests and hvFE simulations, co- 

efficients of the linear regression between the two, R 2 and Standard Error of the 

Estimate (SEE). 

STANCE ( N = 10) FALL ( N = 10) 

Mean ± SD (min–max) Mean ± SD (min–max) 

Exp_Fu [N] 6646 ± 2555 (3780–12396) 2292 ± 881 (1230–4026) 

hvFE_Fu [N] 2616 ± 1117 (1243–4860) 1403 ± 553 (821–2691) 

y = ax + b y = 2.16 x + 997 y = 1.48 x + 213 

R 2 0.89 0.86 

SEE [N] 800 309 
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Table 4 summarizes the results (Mean ± SD, min, max and co-

fficient of variation) of structural and vBMD measurements per-

ormed at the femoral neck on the set of 20 bones tested mechan-

cally. The last four columns of Table 4 report the coefficients of

etermination of the linear regressions of each architectural and

BMD variable with the ultimate load of the proximal femur after
ormalizing this for the whole femoral neck cross-sectional area.

he coefficients are reported in separate columns for STANCE and

ALL and for experiments (Exp) and hvFE simulations of proximal

emur failure. 

Both vBMD and vBMD trab were associated with Exp_Fu norm 

nd hvFE_Fu norm 

regardless of load configuration (R ² ≥ 0.59 and

 ² ≥ 0.70 for STANCE and FALL, respectively; all p < 0.01; Table 4 ).

here was no association between vBMD cort and femur strength

 Table 4 ). 

Ct.Th of the femoral neck was associated with the normalized

ltimate load of the proximal femur for both STANCE (R ² > 0.75,

 < 0.01; Table 4 ) and sideways FALL loads (R ² > 0.54, p < 0.05;

able 4 ). Tb.BV/TV, PC1 and PC2 were strongly associated with

xp_Fu norm 

and hvFE_Fu norm 

only for FALL loads (R ² > 0.73,

 < 0.01; Table 4 ). Associations between Fu norm 

and Tb.Th, Tb.Sp

r Tb.N of the femoral neck were non-significant ( Table 4 ). With

he exclusion of Ct.Th, associations between the femoral neck mi-

rostructure and Exp_Fu norm 

or hvFE_Fu norm 

were poor or non-

ignificant for STANCE loads ( Table 4 ). 
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Table 4 

Volumetric BMD and architecture of the femoral neck from pooled left and right samples ( N = 20). The four columns on the right show the R ² of the association of single 

microstructural and vBMD parameters with femur strength after normalization for femoral neck cross-sectional area. Associations with femur strength are shown for both 

STANCE and sideways FALL loading conditions and for mechanical tests (Exp) and nonlinear homogenized voxel FE simulations (hvFE). Each group has N = 10. 

Fu norm 

STANCE ( N = 10) FALL ( N = 10) 

Exp hvFE Exp hvFE 

Mean ± SD (min–max) CV [%] Coefficient of determination (R ²) 

Volumetric Bone Mineral Density 

vBMD [mgHA/cm ³] 207 ± 43 (126–285) 21 0.83 ∗∗ 0.84 ∗∗ 0.66 ∗ 0.82 ∗∗

vBMD cort [mgHA/cm ³] 789 ± 48 (688–885) 6 

vBMD trab [mgHA/cm ³] 77 ± 31 (23–145) 40 0.64 ∗ 0.59 ∗ 0.70 ∗ 0.82 ∗∗

Microstructure 

Ct.Th [mm] 0.97 ± 0.17 (0.72–1.34) 18 0.75 ∗ 0.82 ∗∗ 0.63 ∗ 0.54 

Ct.Po [%] 3.7 ± 1.6 (1.5–7.0) 44 

Tb.BV/TV [%] 15.2 ± 3.4 (10.9–22.5) 23 0.41 0.87 ∗∗ 0.82 ∗∗

Tb.Th [mm] 0.29 ± 0.02 (0.25–0.33) 9 

Tb.Sp [mm] 1.60 ± 0.74 (0.96–3.37) 46 

Tb.N [mm] 0.75 ± 0.20 (0.47–1.20) 27 

PC1 0.41 0.84 ∗∗ 0.73 ∗

PC2 0.41 0.87 ∗∗ 0.86 ∗∗

Other 

Tt.Ar [mm ²] 7.18 ± 1.51 (5.59–10.91) 21 

Ultrathin [%] 13.7 ± 8.0 (3.4–33.8) 59 0.53 0.57 0.41 

trabecular/cortical volume ratio 0.75 ± 0.20 (0.47–1.20) 27 

SD = standard deviation; CV = coefficient of variation. 

Coefficients of determination reported for p < 0.05; ∗p < 0.01; ∗∗p < 0.001. 
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4. Discussion 

In this study, we examined whether nonlinear hvFE models of

hip failure capture the relative contributions of femoral neck cor-

tical and trabecular bone microarchitecture to the ultimate femur

strength. Since such contributions are expected to vary depending

on the load direction, we developed hvFE simulations and applied

mechanical tests in two different conditions of load, i.e., physiolog-

ical one-legged STANCE and side-backwards FALL. The density and

microstructure of the femoral neck was analyzed on the same HR-

pQCT images utilized for hvFE model generation. 

The slope of linear regressions between hvFE and experimental

measurements of femur strength differed significantly from unity

(coefficients are reported in Table 3 ). This is in agreement with

other hvFE studies that make use of stress-based failure criteria

(see Fig. 4 in [22] and Fig. 5 in [15] for comparison). The reader

should note that in FE works applying strain-based failure crite-

ria, the Y = X agreement between model and experiment is often

imposed by retrospectively scaling the elastic modulus of single fi-

nite elements. Therefore, we characterized the precision of hvFE

estimates of strength by the R 

2 and SEE of linear regressions with

experiments. 

Compared with histology, HR-pQCT allowed the 3D histomor-

phometric characterization and precise control on the position of

the femoral neck cross section selected for the analysis [23] . The

measured Ct.Th was close to values found for analogous age groups

[7 , 10] . Ct.Po was lower than already reported [10] , since only large

pores can be segmented on HR-pQCT images [24] . Analogously,

Tb.Th and Tb.BV/TV were higher than in other studies [10 , 25] due

to the physical resolution (55.9 μm [26] ) of 2nd generation HR-

pQCT. In view of the uncertain representation of thinnest trabecu-

lae, we decided not to quantify trabecular connectivity. 

Homogenized voxel FE models captured the strong association

of femur strength in FALL conditions with the total and trabecu-

lar vBMD as well as with Tb.BV/TV and with the principal com-

ponents describing the femoral neck microarchitecture ( Fig. 3 and

Table 4 ). Associations with femur strength were non-significant for

cortical bone vBMD, cortical porosity and for several trabecular

microstructural indices (thickness, separation and number) in the
emoral neck. In particular the lack of association with Ct.Po can

e explained by the process of age-related cortical bone resorption.

his leads to the formation of large resorption units [27] which, in

he femoral neck, become often connected with the marrow cavity

28] . In the femoral neck of elderly subjects this process leads to a

eduction of the total cortical thickness, rather than an increase in

t.Po [7] . 

Importantly, when compared on a subset of 10 samples, me-

hanical tests and hvFE simulations provided analogous associa-

ions between Fu norm 

and the femoral neck vBMD and microstruc-

ure ( Table 4 ). Thus, hvFE models identified the same density and

tructural determinants of proximal femur strength in the femoral

eck as mechanical tests. 

The relative contributions of femoral neck cortical and trabecu-

ar tissues to the ultimate femur strength were different depending

n the direction of mechanical loading. During physiological stand-

ng, the femoral neck vBMD had the strongest association with fe-

ur strength, whereas microstructural properties were only mod-

rately associated. Cortical thickness in particular showed strong

ssociations with standing strength when only 10 samples from

echanical tests were considered. However, when a larger sample

et was considered, the association between Ct.Th and hvFE_Fu norm 

as poor, likely due to the inclusion of strength outliers with

ow femoral neck Ct.Th ( Fig. 3 (C)). The poor associations between

he trabecular architecture of the femoral neck and the stand-

ng strength of the proximal femur is in agreement with a pre-

iously reported experimental investigation by mechanical testing

onducted ex vivo on a similar cohort of samples [11] . 

In the load scenario associated to the highest risk of hip frac-

ure [29] (transversal forces of a side-backwards fall acting on

he greater trochanter), trabecular BV/TV and the principal compo-

ents of microstructural variance in the femoral neck showed the

trongest associations with femur strength. This observation can

e explained by the strengthening function accomplished by the

rabecular architecture during a side-backwards fall [9] , which be-

omes even more important for osteoporotic femora like the ones

sed in our study [9] . 

When compared on a subset of 10 bones per load condition,

he strength predictions from both hvFE and mechanical test had
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ery similar associations with the femoral neck vBMD and microar-

hitecture. In particular, both hvFE and experiments pointed to a

trong association between the femoral neck trabecular architec-

ure and femur strength during a side-backwards FALL. The agree-

ent of simulations and experiments shown here for both STANCE

nd FALL is important for image modalities such as QCT and MRI

30] , from which hvFE models of the proximal femur can be de-

ived in vivo . With this respect, our results support the in-silico

odeling of multiple loading conditions for the hip, since this can

nhance strength [31] and fracture risk information attainable by

omogenized FE models [3] . 

The study has three major limitations. The first one is the use

f a small number of samples ( N = 10) for the comparison be-

ween hvFE models and mechanical tests. In addition, no sample

rom young donors was included. The effect of the small sample

ize can be appreciated in the plots of Fig. 3 (C) and (D), in which

he linear regressions between hvFE_Fu norm 

and the femoral neck

icrostructural properties Ct.Th, Tb.BV/TV, PC1 and PC2 are com-

ared for N = 38 (black dots, gray confidence intervals) and N = 10

red dots and dashed confidence intervals). For Ct.Th ( Fig. 3 (C)), the

xclusion of two bones with particularly low Ct.Th led to a much

igher R 

2 for the N = 10 case in comparison with the N = 38 one.

n the contrary, the reduction of sample size had a negative ef-

ect on the association between STANCE hvFE_Fu norm 

and Tb.BV/TV

 Fig. 3 (D)), PC1 ( Fig. 3 (E)) and PC2 ( Fig. 3 (F)). Regression in FALL

 Fig. 3 (G)–(M)) was less affected by the sample number. Apart from

onsiderations on the sample size, such hvFE validation should be

onfirmed on a younger cohort of donors. 

Second, the mechanical testing and hvFE analyses considered

nly two out of the many directions of load experienced by the

roximal femur during routine tasks [32] and caused by a fall to

he ground [29] . Third, experiments of femur failure were based

n displacement rates (5 mm/min) lower than those experienced

y the hip during gait [33] or falls [34] . The reason for measuring

emur strength under quasi-static loads was to rely on a proce-

ure already validated in terms of femur strength predictions [15] .

ne should remind, however, that the ultimate strength of proxi-

al femur differs under impact and fixed displacement rate [35] .

n addition, due to the viscous flow of the marrow, the strength of

ulk cortical and trabecular bone tissues varies depending on the

pplied displacement rate [36] . 

. Conclusion 

Until now, the validation of nonlinear homogenized voxel FE

odels of the proximal femur has considered whole bone strength

15 , 37 , 38] , stiffness [15 , 38] or fracture location [15] as output pa-

ameters for the comparison with mechanical tests. In this work,

e showed that strength predictions by nonlinear hvFE obtained

sing different conditions of load can reflect the load-direction-

ependent role of the femoral neck microarchitecture. Our results

upport the use of hvFE to simulate varying directions of load of

he human hip. Further studies should address the confirmation of

ur findings using clinical QCT or MRI data. 
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